In this paper, a method for the introduction of the effect of vib-, :ration frequency on dynamic contact stiffness of joints is presented. The 'method is based on the measurement of the natural modes of vibration of a simple mechanical system containing the joint to be investigated. The res-,ults of measurement are used, through a sensitivity technique, for the identification of a joint stiffness matrix. This matrix is assumed, at firs, to be invariant, i.e, independent on the mode of vibration. However, the utilization of the identified eigensolution and the equations of sensitivity .corresponding to a single mode of vibration, enable one to obtain, for this: mode, a correction joint stiffness matrix.
INTRODUCTION
Structural joints not only provide the major source of energy dissipation put are also responsible in the main for a large proportion of overall dynamic deflections.
The main problem associated with structural joints, however, is the shortage of informations characterizing their stiffness and damping behaviour.
:Two main directions of investigations concerning the contact stiffness of joints may be distinguished : 1) Microscopic investigations, which deals with the mechanisms of interaction between two metalic surfaces in contact Under normal force [1,2;3] , and the role of surface asperities in transmitting normal and tangential forces, 'Estimations of the contact stiffness of joints have been made on basis of deterministic or random topographic• distribution of the surface asperities[4,5 ]• 2) Macroscopic investigations, in which the contact stiffness of joints is determined experimentally by the measurement of the displacement at the joint interfaces produced by : certain applied load (6,7,8] .
The authers (9,10,11] ,.however, have proposed a techn3,) ,,r= for the dynamic joint stiffness identification. This technique is based on the study of 29-31 Nay 1984, Cairo a mechanical system "S" consisting of two simple sub-systems "Ss 1 " and • "Ss2 " connected together by a joint of the type under investigation Fig.1 . ; An initial joint stiffness matrix is preassumed which together with the adjusted mathematical models of Ss 1 and Ss2 provide an initial mathematical model of the whole system. The difference between the identified eigensolutions of the system "S" and the calculated eigensolutions of the initial model is used, through a sensitivity technique,for the adjustement of the joint stiffness matrix.
This matrix is assumed to be invariant i..e, independent on the mode of vibration.
In this work, however, a method for the determination of the effect of vibration frequency on the joint stiffness is presented. Strating with the invariant joint stiffness matrix, the equations of sensitivity correspond-; ing to every mode of vibration are utilized to determine for this mode a 'correction joint stiffness matrix so that the modified model of the system admits, for eigensolution, the identified one correspr-I-Aing to the mode in: : question.
DATA OF THE PROBLEM
It is assumed that an initial mathematical model of the system with joint is given by its mass matrix M and stiffness matrix K. M and K are real, symmetric, constant matrices of order NxN, positive definite and positive semidefinite respectively. These matrices are supposed to be obtained by the finite element method. They are subjected to two steps of model adjust-(Aent : 1) Adjustement of the models of Ss' and Ss 2 [121 using the identif-: red eigensolutions ofa monoblock system geometrically identical to the system with joint "S" and realized from the same material, 2) Adjustement of the invariant joint stiffness matrix [9, 10] The eigenvalue problem of the autonomus conservative system associated to "S" is given by :
(1)
The first n eigensolutions are grouped in the ')dt submatrix Y(Nxn) and the spectral submatrix A (nxn). Y and A satisfy t:te ntthonormality relat-
(2) It is also assumed that the experiments on the real system with joint "S" permit the determination of its identified eigensolutions 4 and (14 r t ). It is taken into account that the elgenvectors yT may be part- The differehce between the rth identified eigensolution yr m , 1)%r m and the corresponding calculated eigensolution of the initial model y r, 'Nx. is due to the noncoensidence between the invariant joint stiffness matrix and the real one expressing the physicaltehaviour of the joint on the r th mode. Our problem now is to determine for every mode r a correction joint stiffness matrix 4/4 such that the modified mathematical model of "S", given by;
A m admits yr and A r as eigensolution. By consequence, for the r th mode of vibration, the equation of dynamic equilibrium of the system "S" is given by :
It is assumed that the precision of the initial model is reasonable such that the differences between identified and calculated eigensolutions are small to enable appropriation and ensure the quasi orthonormality property. Based on this property the rth identified eigenvector yi t may be exp-; ressed on basis of the calculated submodal matrix Y as follows t121: v = Y a 'r 'r Introducing the changement of basis (5) into (4) and premultiplying by tY;
Taking into account the conditions of orthoncrmality (2), the relation (6) may be rewritten as :
Application of a Sensitivity Method
The correction joint stiffness matrix A lg, may be expressed in terms of the relative modifications of the joint stiffness parameters api/pi ; 1 4 i q , in the form :
The matrices (4)KApi), 140_ 4:q, are calculated from the algorithm utilized in the discretization leading to the initial model.
Considering the 1 st order terms in (8) the L.H.S. of (7) may be rewritten; Substituting from (9) into (7) a system of linear equations in ( pi/pi) • as unknowns, is obtained ;
p.
Equations (11) may be grouped in the following matrix form : For the exploitation of the prescribed method it is necessary to determine the vectors gr (14r t ). From equation (5) The precision of the representation of y r on the calculated sub-basis Y increases with the number n of its vectors. However for a given value of n, the precision of calculation is not the same for the different components of gr . Taking as notation the precision of g components decreases as the component is more and more far from g rr . r Therefore it is recommended to apply the following procedure : 1) to calculate gr using a sub-basis Y having as higher number of vectors n as possible. 2) to utilize only m equations of sensitivity (12) (m .(n) corresponding to the components of gr which are not very far from grr• 3) to use a weighting matrix Wr in the solution of the equations of sensitivity (13) which gives more weight for the equations corresponding to the components of gr very near to
The weighting matrix Wr is a diagonal matrix whose elements are given by one of the following two proposed forms : where l' 14i7r4; t s4m ,
APPLICATION
The presented method has been applied on a case of plane pre-stressed joint between two beams of uniform cross-sections free transversal vibration of this system is considered. The stiffness matrix of the joint is given by (17) under the assumption that there is no elastic coupling between the transversal and the rotational motion of the joint interfaces.
as shown in Fig.2 . Plane free-
and k 2 are the transversal and respectively. They represent, in to be modified. the rotational stiffness of the joint this application, the joint parameters gra" •
Validation of the Method by Numerical Simulation
The method has been tested by numerical simulation on several case studies two of them are presented hereafter. The eigensolutions yT (38x1) and /Wi, r44, simulating the results of identification are calculated forma simulated identified model. For this model the joint parameters kTr, k2r corresponding to the rth mode are obtained by introducing a modification tiktrand tIq'r on the joint parameter k1 and k cor-esponding to the invariant joint stiffness matrix of the initial model. The proposed method is then applied to determine the corrections A klr and Ak2r of the joint parameters on the rth mode. The validity of th? method is evaluated by comparing the introduced modificationsAkt ,A14 1 .. with the obtained correctionsiikir , Ak2r for every one of the Jt four deformable modes. L..
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Results and Discussion
The results of numerical simulation on two case studies are given in tabled 1 and 2. They represent two different levels of joint stiffness parameters. ':In both cases the system with joint fig.2 F. (out of 38) , do not affect much the quality of corrections. This is justified by the fact that representation of the identified eigensolution on basis of the calculated modal sub-matrix is :quite precise.
The results show also that a more precise correction of the joint parameters may be achieved by : 
